March 8, 2022
YOUR CALL TO ACTION
Dear TBOF Supporter:
This week’s Call to Action is in response and in support of the re-engaging the Freedom Convoy.
The extreme measures of Trudeau in invoking the ‘war measures act’ (Emergency Act) forced the
truckers to withdraw physically to protect the lives of supporters threatened by extreme actions of
the gestapo style ‘policing’ tactics commissioned by Trudeau.
On the other hand, the freedom truckers have not and will not ‘withdraw their demand’ that all
Covid-19 (C-19) Mandates and related ‘emergencies’ be ended. They are now ‘reenergized’ and
‘reorganized’ to take next necessary (lawful, constitutional, and peaceful) steps to ‘Take Back Our
Freedoms’.
Take the time and review the Freedom Convoy Mission Statement. Read it, support it, distribute it.
Your Call to Action is to support the mission of the Freedom Convoy in a very practical and
important way by contacting (calls and emails) your MP and YOUR Senators (or your Province) to
demand that all the Federal Mandates end.
Since the Freedom Convoy, most Provinces have already announced dates and times for ending the
Mandates. Some provinces (Alberta and Saskatchewan) are already 100% Mandate free. On the
other hand, the Federal government (Trudeau) has not announced an end to any of the unlawful
and unconstitutional Mandates.

Demand the END of all C-19 Federal Mandates to include the following:
• Mandatory vaccination requirement for air and rail travel within Canada impacting about 7 million
Canadians; and
• Restrictions imposed about 7 million unvaccinated Canadians to not permit them to leave Canada;
and
• Mandatory vaccination requirement, needlessly imposed upon cross-border truckers (Nov 30,
2021); and
• Mandatory vaccination requirements imposed upon ‘core’ federal employees including the RCMP
and the Canadian military; and

• Mandatory vaccination requirement imposed upon those working in interprovincial air, rail, road
and marine transportation, pipelines, banks, and postal and courier services.

If Living in Canada:
1. Call and email your MP at both their constituency and parliamentary offices.
You can obtain contact information by going to https://www.ourcommons.ca/Members/en
and entering your postal code. Review the Truckers Mission Statement for ‘talking points’
2. Call and email the Senators of your Province . You can find the names and contact info of the
Senators of your Province by going to https://sencanada.ca/en/senators/

Non-Canadians can help by looking up their local Canadian embassy and/or consulate and calling
them. Vigorously object to the behavior and actions of the Canadian Prime Minister. Thank you for
using your voice (such as you did in protesting at Great Britain’s Prime Minister office when Trudeau
was visiting) to bring attention to the extreme abuses of Trudeau.
3. BONUS (CITIZEN SUPER-STAR) ACTION: Pressure the National NDP Caucus. The NDP MPs
should rightfully be most ashamed of their decision to support Trudeau’s Emergency Act, to
include extreme violence against peaceful protestors and seizure of bank accounts of single
moms for merely sending a $50 donation to the truckers. The PMs action was 100% unlawful
and the bank seizures were pure evil. These were actions of a totalitarian.
Trudeau is an international embarrassment causing huge reputational damage to our once
proud and solid Canadian Banks. Consider taking the time to call and email as many of the
NDP MPS as possible. CONTACT INFO OF NDP MEMBERS

Again… call and write your MP and Your Senators TODAY
using the new information in this memo!
GOOD TO KNOW BACKGROUND INFO: Freedom Convoy 2022 went to Ottawa to demand all
COVID-19 Mandates and related ‘Emergencies’ be ENDED (both Provincial and Federal). They
intended to remain in Ottawa until such time they achieved their righteous objective. Ontario
Superior Court made ruling, reaffirmed on February 16 (2 days after the Trudeau Emergency Act
was invoked) that the Freedom Convoy “persons remain at liberty to engage in a peaceful, lawful
and safe protest” (Paragraph 8.)
No one could have predicted the extreme measures Prime Minister Trudeau would take against the
peaceful truckers and their supporters, to unleash extreme police brutality (Montreal and Toronto
riot squads) followed by seizures of assets and bank accounts that no free nation has ever endured
against their own citizens… for the sin of disagreeing with the Prime Minister’s policies.
The fallout on Trudeau’s overreach is huge, with severe reputational and economic damage
inflicted upon Canada. Here are several commentaries as to the damage Trudeau has inflicted upon
Canada. He must be replaced by a person that has a basic respect for citizens and his own nation:
1. Rex Murphey (National Post)
2. Trudeau has irreparably damaged our country (Toronto Sun)

3. Jordon Peterson comments on the Prime Minister
Yours in Freedom
Roy Beyer, Executive Director
TFOF.ca
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